ABSTRACT: The recent application of density gradient ultracentrifugation (DGU) for structural sorting of single-walled carbon nanotube samples has created a need for highly selective removal of closely spaced layers formed in the centrifuged tube. We describe a novel computer-controlled device designed for this purpose. Through the use of fine needles, systematic needle motions, and slow flow rates, multiple sample layers can be aspirated under program control with minimal cross contamination between layers. The fractionator's performance is illustrated with DGUsorted samples of single-walled carbon nanotubes.
Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) are a family of artificial nanomaterials widely studied for their unique physical, chemical, and biological properties and broad range of potential applications. Unfortunately, all current SWCNT growth methods produce nanotubes in a variety of structural forms that differ in diameter and roll-up angle. Because each structural form has distinct electronic, optical, and chemical properties, samples of as-produced SWCNTs are essentially mixtures of different chemical substances that must be separated before use in many incisive research studies or advanced applications. Since it was introduced into the SWCNT community in 2006, density gradient ultracentrifugation (DGU) has become widely established as an effective method for such sorting. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] In DGU processing, mixtures of individualized, surfactant-suspended SWCNTs are placed in a centrifuge tube filled with a medium that varies in density from top to bottom. Under prolonged centrifugation, the different nanotube structures migrate to form distinct layers at isopycnic points, positions where their specific buoyant density matches the density of the surrounding medium. The final step in DGU sorting is careful extraction of the separated layers from the centrifuge tube to obtain separated fractions. Several refinements have improved the resolution of the DGU layering process in separating SWCNTs, including the use of tailored density profiles, the addition of co-surfactants, and careful adjustment of surfactant concentrations. 1, 3, [11] [12] 15 However, the extraction of highly resolved layers without crosscontamination from nearby layers requires specialized and precise fractionation methods.
Currently available methods for DGU fractionation include aspiration by syringes or micropipettes (possibly mounted to vertical translation stages); [11] [12] 15 controlled drainage after puncture of tube bottom; 16 slow upward displacement fractionation involving puncture of the centrifuge tube and careful injection of a chase solution; 1, 13, [17] [18] [19] and piston gradient fractionation 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   3 in which the tube contents are slowly forced through the hole of a lowered rubber piston. 1, 6, 9, [20] [21] In our experience, these approaches do not provide the fractionation convenience and performance needed to realize the separation potential of SWCNT DGU processing. We describe here the construction and operation of a novel, high precision fractionator designed specifically for automated extraction of layers from DGU tubes.
APPARATUS DESIGN and OPERATION
Our device, shown schematically in Figure 1 , includes a motorized, reversible syringe pump for fraction extraction, small collection vials for receiving extracted fractions, a solenoidactuated Y-valve to control the path of fluid flow, and three orthogonal motorized translation stages for precisely positioning the extraction needle relative to the centrifuge tube. Operation of these components is controlled and coordinated by a custom LabVIEW program that also provides a convenient user interface for entering extraction parameters and monitoring the fractionation process.
The apparatus was designed to meet several specific requirements. It is essential to minimize sample agitation and layer mixing, so we use small extraction needles (27 gauge:
0.41 mm OD, 0.20 mm ID) that travel through the sample in smooth, slow motions. For the same reason, the targeted layer is aspirated very slowly while the needle follows an Archimedean spiral path (constant separation between turns) in the x-y plane of the layer. This allows the fraction to be fully collected with little disturbance to nearby layers. When more than one layer is targeted, they are extracted in top-to-bottom order so that lower layers avoid mixing effects and retain their absolute positions. The liquid circuits use short lengths of small bore tubing to minimize dead volume in the system and allow collection of volumes smaller than 100 µL. This feature plus pre-planned sequences of syringe motions and valve switching help to minimize dilution of the fractions during collection. Finally, automatic rinse cycles remove residues in the 4 collection plumbing after a fraction has been collected, preventing cross-contamination of the following collected fractions.
To prepare for a fractionation run, the user fills the tubes and syringe with water and fully depresses the syringe plunger using the control program's manual mode. Then the sample centrifuge tube is secured into its holder on the z-axis translation stage and the tube is raised until the extraction needle is positioned just at the first target layer to be collected. The user then enters parameters into the program control panel specifying the volume of syringe mounted on the syringe pump; the desired volumetric flow rates for collection and deposition; the locations and thicknesses of all targeted layers (found most easily from fluorescence mapping, as described below); the location of sample-free liquid in the centrifuge tube suitable for rinsing;
and the number of rinse cycles to perform between collection of different fractions. Figure 2 shows an image of the control screen. When the Start button is activated, the program computes for each targeted layer a spiral horizontal collection trajectory of the needle in the sample tube, as determined from the specified flow rate, default motion speed, and layer volume. The number of rotations in the current computed spiral is displayed on the screen along with a plot of the planned needle trajectory. This spiral plot changes color from red to green to show the needle's real-time position during extraction, as can be seen in Figure 2 . The estimated time needed for the entire fractionation process (collecting all targeted layers from top to bottom) is also computed and displayed.
Automated collection begins with the needle moving along the x-y spiral as the syringe aspirates liquid from the target layer until the column of extracted liquid reaches the valve position (see Figure 3 ). Then needle motion halts, the valve is switched to deposit, and the syringe expels the water that originally filled the tubing into a waste vial. At this point, only ca. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Instrument performance and extracted sample characterization. To test fractionator performance, we used a HiPco SWCNT sample that had been processed by nonlinear DGU.
11
When it was removed from the centrifuge, the tube displayed distinct colored layers corresponding to separated structural forms of SWCNTs. To characterize these layers we used a model NS3 NanoSpectralyzer (Applied NanoFluorescence) equipped with a vertical sample translator. This instrument focuses an excitation laser beam through the wall of the centrifuge tube and quickly captures the resulting short-wave IR emission spectrum of SWCNTs at that can carefully photograph the tube and an adjacent reference scale using a relatively long focal length camera lens and large camera-to-subject distance to avoid geometrical image distortions.
Measurements on the photo can then provide positions and width estimates for layers of interest. SWCNT species. [22] [23] They correspond to the adjacent reddish and greenish layers in the photo.
We fractionated this sample using the dual needle configuration described above, extracting 70 µL through each needle. Figure 5 shows the normalized fluorescence spectra (with 645 nm excitation) of the two collected fractions. We have quantified the compositions of these fractions using two independent methods (details in Supporting Information): multi-wavelength fluorimetric analysis, [24] [25] and absorption spectral analysis with recently determined (n,m)-specific absorptivity values. 26 The (7,5) / (8,3) concentration ratio is found to be 0.11 in the upper fraction and 7.8 in the lower fraction. Considering that some mixing likely occurred 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 7 through diffusion and unintended agitation when the tube was transported to the fractionator after fluorescence mapping, we consider that these findings demonstrate good fractionation performance in recovering two closely spaced layers with high efficiency and only minor crosscontamination.
CONCLUSION
We have developed a novel automated fractionation apparatus that precisely extracts layers 
APPARATUS and METHODS DETAILS
The fractionator is built around a computer-controlled syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus 11
Plus) that can drive two syringes in parallel. We typically install 100 µL syringes with cemented 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 were processed using the nonlinear DGU method described by Ghosh et al. 11 We dispersed 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 9 µL of 22.5%, 660 µL of 20%, and 720 µL of 17.5%. A 625 µL portion of the SWCNT dispersion was mixed with 375 µL of a solution containing 60% iodixanol and 2% sodium cholate surfactant and then injected into the DGU tube near the 22.5% iodixanol layer before centrifugation at 250,000 g (max) for 22 h.
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